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1. An Act relative to the Operation of Motor Vehicles for
the Carriage of Passengers for Hire.

The Department recommends this amendment to section 7 of
chapter 159 A of the General Laws for the reason that the present
law provides for transfer of a certificate of public convenience and
necessity in the event of the decease, incompetency, bankruptcy or
corporate reorganization of the holder of a certificate of public con-
venience and necessity but does not provide for the possible transfer
of a charter license to be transferred to an assignee, trustee or per-
sonal representative under the same conditions and with the same
qualifications as exist with a certificate of public convenience and
necessity.

2. An Act relative to Taking of Securities of another Cor-
poration or the Pledging or Mortgaging of Assets of

a Common Carrier of Passengers for Hire.
The purpose of this recommendation by the department is to

prevent a common carrier of passengers for hire licensed by this
Department operating regular routes within its franchised area from
weakening the financial structure of said carrier by the incurring of
certain obligations or of the pledging or mortgaging of any of its
carrier property without the prior approval of the department.

This amendment could prevent a carrier from mortgaging its
carrier property to secure funds to promote a subsidiary non-carrier
foreign corporation, which corporation is of no financial benefit to its
Massachusetts carrier operation, and, on the contrary, could result
in the depletion of the carrier’s assets and lead to its insolvency, all
to the detriment of the riding public in its franchised area.

3. An Act further defining the Powers of the Gas Regu-
latory Board.

The purpose of this amendment is to clarify the status of the gas
regulatory board, created by chapter 737 of the acts of 1960, wherein
the legislature left silent the question of the supervising agency over
said board. There has been confusion and ambiguity as to the
department’s jurisdiction over said board since its creation by the
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acts of 1960. It appears that the legislative intent at the time of the
creation of this board was that said board should be under the control
and supervision of this department although this intent was not
spelled out in the language of the bill. Various attempts have been
made since 1960 to exclude the departmental jurisdiction by legis-
lative amendment. Each of these bills was defeated during some
course of the legislative process. It is the opinion of this department
that this board should not be autonomous and should have super-
vision over budget matters as well as the physical structure itself.
The department, since the inception of this board has supervised
said board in every aspect and it is our opinion that passage of this
amendment would clarify the jurisdictional question to the satis-
faction of all concerned.

4. An Act to prohibit a Gas or Electric Company from Guar
ANTEEING THE INDEBTEDNESS OF ANOTHER COMPANY WITH
out the Consent of the Department.

Under present law operating utility companies are not permitted
to invest in or loan its funds to other companies since such in-
vestments or loans may jeopardize the ability of the utility to pro-
vide service to the public. For the same reason such companies
should not be permitted to make such investment or loan indirectly
by means of a guaranty of indebtedness, and the proposed amend-
ment would prohibit such guaranty.

5. An Act to place on the Utility Companies the Burden of
Proving the Reasonableness of their Rates.

Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4. It is uncertain under existing law, in a
case where the department institutes a proceeding with a view to
reducing the rates of a utility company, whether the company or
the department has the burden of proof. Since the evidence on
which such a determination will be made is primarily in the hands
of the company, the department would be hampered in the exercise
of its power to effect necessary rate reductions, if it could not call
upon the companies to p e that their rates were reasonable.
Moreover, the resources of t’ae departn; nt would be spread too thin,
in the course of investigate ihe :wcs of a number of utility com-
panies, it was required to prepare evidenc e constituting a prima facieid<
case whenever it had reason to believe that a rate reduction might
be appropriate. The proposed legislation merely requires that if the
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department has reason to institute investigation into the existing
rates of any utility company, the company will be required to show,
in the same manner in which it has been traditionally required in the
case of rate increases, that the rates it then charges are reasonable.

6. An Act to require Contract Carriers to obtain approval

op the Department to serve New Shippers.

Contract carrier permits are issued by the department in cases
where the carrier proposes a specialized service not offered by
common carriers. In order to prevent a contract carrier from be-
coming, in effect, a common carrier, merely by the addition of an
unlimited number of customers, the proposed amendment makes it
clear that no new customer can be added to the carrier’s authoriza-
tion without prior approval of the department.

i require Steamship Companies to Post Bonds

In recent years the Nantasket Boat Service has been operated by
a new corporation formed each year in another state. Service begins
about the first of June and terminates at Labor Day. Thereafter
the ships travel south leaving no address and no person responsible.
The proposed amendment will provide the department with some

tive means of controlling the operation of these carriers and will
afford aggrieved passengers some redress which is not now available
to them.


